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By DeSmet, Christine

Obsidian Mysteries, New York,New York, 2013. Mass Market Paperback. Book Condition: New. No
Jacket. First Obsidian Paperback Mystery. Stored in a Mylar bag. First in a new mystery series--
includes fudge recipes! New candy store owner Ava Oosterling specializes in making heavenly
homemade fudge and fresh starts. But she's just found out that her newest flavor is to die for.
Between getting her store up and running and uneasily settling back into her charming Lake
Michigan hometown, Ava Oosterling has her plate full. She hopes using local fresh dairy and her
own flavorful imagination to cook up one-of-a-kind fudge will also create a brand-new start for her.
And if she can tempt wealthy ex?film star Rainetta Johnson to try her newest creation, Cinderella
Pink, at a local fund-raiser, maybe her road to big-time success will be short and sweet. But when
Rainetta chokes to death on a stolen diamond hidden in the fudge's fluffy depths, Ava is pegged as
the prime suspect. Now saving her business and reputation means investigating a batch of
townspeople who had numerous reasons to hate disdainful, hard-bargaining Rainetta. With Ava's
best friend and her former flame in the suspect mix, she must figure out who the...
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ReviewsReviews

Completely essential go through book. I actually have go through and i am sure that i am going to going to read yet again yet again later on. It is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Edwa r do Roha n III--  Edwa r do Roha n III

The book is fantastic and great. It normally will not cost an excessive amount of. I am just easily could possibly get a satisfaction of reading a published
ebook.
-- Edg a r  Witting-- Edg a r  Witting
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